
Lewis Gardens, Stamford Hill, N16



*Stamp Duty Exempt For First Time
Buyers*
Whether you are looking for your first
home in the capital, or a smart
investment in a prime location, Lewis
Gardens makes an excellent choice.
Situated in the heart of this modern
complex is this, two bed-room
apartment - designed with an open-
plan layout, offering all the fixtures
and fittings essential for
contemporary living.

Leasehold
• Purpose Built Development • Second Floor

• Balcony • Two Bedrooms

• EWS1 Compliant • Bicycle Storage On Site

• Lift Access • Stamford Hill (Overground) A Moments
Walk Away

This compact two-bedroom apartment which is located on the second
floor of Lewis Gardens features a flowing open plan living area, including
a stylish, fully fitted kitchen. This great modern apartment features a
large private balcony, creating a fantastic outdoor extension to the main
living area. Completing the property is a generous double-bedroom,
second single bedroom, separate bathroom, and ample storage space
throughout.

Stamford Hill station is just around the corner, giving you access to
Liverpool Street in under 25 minutes. For underground options, you
have Seven Sisters on the Victoria line or South Tottenham for the
Overground network. 

Hackney is one of the capital's most bike-friendly boroughs, as it rightly
encourages people to switch from car to bike. Helpfully, there is a cycle
hangar parking space on nearby Lewis Gardens.

Lewis Gardens is a no-through road, making it exceptionally quiet.

*LEASEHOLD
*LEASE START DATE - 2007
*LEASE LENGTH - 125 YEARS
*SERVICE CHARGE - £134.84 PCM
*GROUND RENT - £10.00 PA
*COUNCIL TAX- BAND C





020 8102 1236

508 Roman Road, Bow, London, E3 5LU

bow@butlerandstag.com

IMPORTANT NOTICE ‐ These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer
or contract. We have not performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not
been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor plans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied
upon.


